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Maior Repairs to Gym 
To Include Lights, Floors 

In a major renovation of the · gymnasium, fluorescent lighting, 
a refinished floor and more equipment will soon be added. 

The immediate installation of fluorescent lights set flush in the 
ceiling of the gym and ~he basement halls will start the program. 
This lights will he protected by wire guard~-

The gym floor will be scraped _____ J ________ _ 
and ·refinished in a light, natural ----" 
finish, with worn out sections re- Pre - Varsity Teams 
placed. work on the floor wil1 Top Rutgers Tw,·ce 
begin January 18, the date phys-
cial education classes stop using In Debating Opener 
the gym. 

Among the other additions will The Yeshiva University Pre-
be folding chairs for the use of Varsity Debating Team twice de
spectators during intercollegiate feared Rutgers University of New 
matches, three exhaust fans in ad- Brunswick, Tuesday, December 
dition to the one now in use, and 18, to launch its 1956-57 inter
more recreational equipment in- collegiate season. 
eluding six N ok:-Hockey sets. The teams representing Yes
New steel doors will be installed. hiva debated both sides of the 

Room 010, now used for national topic, "Resolved: that 
weightlifting, will he converted the U.S. Discontinue Direct 
into a shower and dressing room Economic Aid to Foreign Coun-
while weightlifting will be moved tries." 
into THE COMMENTATOR office Chaim Charytan '60, and Har-
when THE COMMENTATOR moves vey Lieqer '60, upheld the af
into its new office in the new firmative, contending that direct 
dorm. economic aid had failed to achieve 

The Student Council Building the goals for which it had been 
Repair Committee. headed by established. They further claimed 
Mordecai · Gerstein '59. c-pe;ir- that a plan of govemment-guar-

.-,.headed the.-S.C. -.di-hre.,for~n:s....,-:-ant~d....J>ri\Ult_e _ _jny_~tment would 
in the gym. THE CoMMENTATOR better serve those ends. 
has continually agitated in its In the other debate, Abraham 
editorial and sports editor's . Gafni, '60, and Martin Gordon 
columns for gym imorovements. '60, defended direct economic aid 

"We are extremelv p-ratified." by countering Rutgers' arguments 
said Josef E. Fischer '57. presi- that a need for this type of aid 
dent of the Student Council, does not exist. 
"that the administration has George Siegel '57, president of 

. Jma.l_ly taken cognizance of the the Debating Varsity, and Stan 
seriousness of the problem and Berkovitz, a graduate student at 
has decided to improve the situa- Yeshiva University, judged the 
tion. debates. 

Senior-Frosh Guidance Includes 
All Facets of School Activities 

The Senior-Freshman Guidance Co~mittee is offering a new 
service to the Yeshiva High Schools of New York City-discussions 
by Yeshiva College Seniors on various fields of study. These lecture. 
will be directed primarily to 
high school seniors. 

"The program will attempt to 
make up for a lack of vocational 
guidance in many of tq_ese high 
schools," stated David J. Ham
mer '57, chairman of the Com
mittee. The need for such a pro
gram was expressed by many 
freshmen. 

This new and original under
taking marks another milestone in 
the development of the Senior
Freshman Guida ii Ce Program 
since its inception· in 1954 under 
the auspices of the Yeshiva Col
lege Student Council. 

Based upon past experience the 
Senior-Freshman Guidance Pro
gram has developed to the point 
where it. now encompasses prac
ticallv everv phase of freshman 
activity. Ai though· it oriPinall•· 
emphasized only the curricular 
pha~ of student endeavor. it now 

strives to achieve several maJor 
goals. 

The most extensive part of the 
program consists of helping the 
students adjust to their college 
program and to the changes in 
study habits involved. 

Perhaps of even greater im
portance is the vocational coun
seling offered by members of the 
Committee to the freshmen. This 
consists not only of helping them 
to choose a major, but also to 
apparaise the various aspect<; of 
their vocational choice. 

Introducing the student to 
another facet of college life, extra

. curricular activities, is a primary 
function of the Committee. 

Going bevon<l this, however, 
the Senior-Freshman Guidance 
Program endeavors to instill in 
the student a true feeling for the 
basic philosophy of Yeshiva Uni-
versity. 
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Sfafe Mfd, Grants, 
G. M . . ,stbofqrsltips 
Won l,y· Students 

College ·weighs Engin'rinS,'. Pl<trl; 
Sponsor · New 'ff@cHer ·PtQ'gt,9~ 
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State Regents Scholarships for 
the study of Medicine and Den
tistry have been awarded to two 
seniors, while two undergraduates 
have received four-year General 
Motors Scholarships for study at 

The J'}rospects for an engineering . program at Yeshiva . College 
are good, revealed Dr. Simeon L. · Guterman, dean of the College. 

Such a program would be carried out in conjunction with some 
outside engineering school, Dr. Guterman explained. Yeshiva · is 
negotiating with engineering schools for this purpose. 

The affiliation with . an engineering school will be one of the 

Yeshiva College. 

Dr .. Pinlchos Churgin 
Head of Bar - llan 
Speaks at Assemhly 

Josef E. Fischer '57, president 
of the Yeshiva Coltege Student 
Council, and Allan J. Scher '57; 
editor-in-chief of Masmid, won 
the $3,000 medical scholarships in 
statewide competitive exams. The 
scholarships may be applied to- Dr. Pinkhos Churgin, president 
ward the expenses of any medical of Bar-Ilan University, Ramt-
or dental school in New York Gan, Israel, and former dean of 
State. the Teachers Institute, spoke on 

This is the first time two yes- the Israeli crisis, Wedenesday, 
hiva College students have won December 19, at a college as-
the awards in the same year. Last sembly. 
year Joseph Book '56, was a re- Addressing many of his former 
cipient of this honor. Almost 800 students in Lamport Auditorium, 
college seniors in New York City Dr. Churgin stressed the "deter-
competed for the 36 available minatio!,l, patrioits~ and unFon-
scholarships. querable courage" which the ls-

The recipients of the General raelis have exhibited. So great 
Motors Scholarship are Lawrence was their spirit, he said, that not 
Halpern '60, and Joshua Schucha- one failed to show up for mobili-
towitz '59. The scholarships were zation in the recent crisis. 
established last year in line with D.r. Churgin asserted that if 
the General Motors program of Israel had not attacked, the 
financial aid for higher education. Arabs would shortly have attack-
Thc·grant· fo Ycshivcrwiff be used;- · -ed---~~whO:;,~QWS,-bow 
to provide a four-year schoiarshi~ much more· blood wo~ld · have · 
each year to an outstanding mem- then been shed. 
ber of the entering class. "Unbelievable things have been 

Mr. Fischer, a graduate of accomplished" Dr. Churgin de-
Brooklyn Talmudical Academy, dared. "Come, see, build and be 

( Continued on page 4) inspired by Israel," he concluded. 

Yeshiva Musclemen Give Blood • 

As Nurses Come to Riets Hall 
There is one thing we have in common with our faculty and 

that is blood. They live for it-we die for it. But Wednesday, 
December 26, an equilibrium was reached. We engaged in a project 
that has a tint of socialfrm to it. --------~--

with Florence Nightingale flitterN ay, further, it smacks of red! 
Neverthless, at the risk of de-

ing around. 
Minus a pint of blood, the 

portation, we tried evening out d l d bl h onors were e to ta es w ere 
the distribution of blood. 

Medical history was made as 
one student, after being tested for 
blood type, proceeded to show he 
had two different types of blood 
-one in each arm. 

Riets Hall instelf looked like 
the' Crimean Campaign of 1856 

they received greetings from the 
H alacha Committee and Coffee 
and Doughnuts· Committee. They 
also received replies of their blood 
d raps in the form of pins. 

As the students watched the 
bloodmobiles pull away, one thing 
was for sure-they'll be ,hack. 

_, 

foll~ing two types: one plan 
calls for a s~uden to study· at 
Yeshiva College f r three years, 
and then ente · neering. school 
for a two-year period. At the end 
of the five-year program, the 
student would receive a bachelor 
of arts degree from . Yeshiva and 
a degree from the engineering 
school. 

Under the other plan, the stu
dent would spend only two years 
at Yeshiva and two years Jn en
gineering school. He would re
ceive a . degree only from the 
engineering school. 

Teachlnc ProO'&Dl 
Yeshiva University students will 

be able to participate next fall 
in a teacher-internship program 
for future math and science in
structors. 
. Jointly sponsored by the Yes

hiva University School of Educa
tion and Community Administra
tion and the New York" City 

~~:°~~iTu~~~ct!~~!::r:~,1~w~d'-~ 
will divide their time between 
studies and instruction in th~ city 
schools. 

Students involved will spend at 
least fifteen hours per week in 
public schools and will be paid 
about $2t000 during the first year 
of studies. The second year they 
will earn $4,000 and devote all 
their time to teaching. 

Interns will have to pass an 
· examination by the Board of Ex

aminers before becoming fullv 
qualified teachers. 

I •n Memoriam I 
Prof. Kenneth F. Damon 

During one's college career, one 
learns many facts. Some · he re
members, some he forgets. During 
one!s college · career one meets 
many professors. Some he remem
bers, some he. forgets. Yeshiva 
College was privileged to _have a 
man on its faculty who wijl never, 
be forgotten by his students. This 
man was Professor Kenneth F. 
Damon. 

Usually, a man's micldle name 
fades into oi>livion - only, • the 
initial is sometimes recallett But 
anyone who , h~ · taken Speech 
with Dr. Damon knows that . the 
F. stands ~ for Finch; • learning ~ 
your friend's name was the first 
assignment given in Speech l. · ;~ · 

Leaming your friend's name. 
. Odd ? Perhaps. But entirely con

sistent and ·in c;:haracter for a man 
who .came ~ot to\ ''teach" but to 
"educate.'' Yes, Or. Damon, who 
was called an_ "educator" by the 

( Continued on f,age 4) 
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Education should be a joint venture of administration 
and students, with one common goal. As such, education 
requires joint contribution: a responsibility on the part of 
the administration to supply certain services to the students, 
and the maintenance of certain attitudes and modes of be
havior on the part of the student body. Yeshiva University, 
by the nature of its basic philosophy, owes its students more 
than_ an ordinary, secular educational institution. To its 
dormitory residents, Yeshiva owes an even greater measure 

. of services since the Cniversity forms almost the entirety 
of their environment. These obligations include facilities for 
social and recreational activities, but most important, it is 
the duty of Yeshiva to supply religious guidance to all its 
residents and to maintain a certain atmosphere in all phases 
of Yeshiva life. Intellectual activities outside the regular 
curriculum are very much in order-provided that they be 
held on an informal, seminar basis. 

On the other hand, it is the duty of the student body 
to cooperate with the administration's attempts to fulfill its 
obligations, and at the same time to maintain an open mind 
toward new proposals. ~.\ negative .attitude. 0n the part of 
the students in relation to administration efforts generally 
b@r{efits no one, and actually tends to prevent the cooperation 
between all the elements involved, which is prerequisite to 
Yeshiva's achievement of its goals. 

Jn its efforts to discharge its obligations to the students, 
the administration instituted a Re~ident. Assistant Program 
at the year's onset. The principles underlying the program 
are sound,· and had it been properly implemented there is no 
doubt that the program would have helped the administration 
in accomplishing its aims. 

Unfortunately, the Resident Assistant_ Program has not 
been sriccessful. The reasons for this are twofold: Difficulties 
encountered· in finding students competent to perform the 
duties of a resident assistant; those students erigaged as 
resident. assistants found they were physically unable to 
·maintain their scholastic standings while simultaneously "as
sis.ting" the sixty-odd residents assigned to each. Secondly, 
the fact that the operation of the program turned from 
general guidance to disciplinary supervision led many of the 
assistants to feel that their services were being used for 
purposes other than those to which they had agreed at the 
program's inception. Consequently, all hut one of the original 
assistants have resigned. 

Only a great increase in the number of assistants, with 
the corresponding lessening of the number of residents as
signed to each, to the point where able students will he 
willing to assume the responsibilities of an assistant, can 
insure the success of the program. In such a situation, an 
assistant would be capable of dealing with each problem 
competently and still maintain his academic standing. 

The student, of course, must fulfill his obligation to 
cooperate with dormitory activities. This applies in par
ticular to the problem of minyan. The minyan attend1nce 
this year has been much improved over recent years, but in 
the past month attendance has fallen off badly. The student 
body must realize its responsibilities and fulfill its own 
obligation by attending minyan. 

This same question of student cooperation arises in 
regard to the Sabbath program. The administration has 
instituted some significant activities. Certainly, they are far 
from perfect, and their formality detracts from their poten
tial value, but it is the duty of the students to approach 
these activities without prejudice and to suggest improve
ments where they feel they are necessary. But they should 
not, as some have done, maintain a strictly negative attitude. 

Obviously, improvement on both sides is required. Per
fection is not expected, but less cynicism and more maturity 
would go a long way toward fulfilling the basic aims of 
Yeshiva University. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

I Maybe I'm Wrong I 
By Jutie Landwlrlh 

"What did you get out of college?" This is a loaded question 
which at one time or another is put to everyone who has ever partaken 
in what is commonly called higher education. Close to four years of 
college life have led to the conclusion that this query would knock 
the average Yeshiva student for a loop. 

If an answer were to come at all, after a good deal of puzzled 
shoulder shrugging, it would probably be in terms of volumes of 
historical dates, miles of chemical formulae or an encyclopedic knowl
edge of obscure authors and titles. 

Modern educators hardly go 
along with this summary as being 
indicative of a successful college 
career, even for students acquiring 
a grounding for further graduate 
studies. They would be more apt 
to say that after four years of 
college, the student should have 
been well started on his way as a 
dependable, perspicacious individ
ual, having formulated for him
self fundamental questions and 
convictions which subsume the 
raw course matter from which 
they were derived. 

It might be said that if the 
accumulation of facts comprises 
the skeleton, bare but indispen
sible, then these principles provide 
the muscle and flesh that give 
form to the enlightened man. 

Nothing could point up with 
more deplorable accuracy our in
tellectually emaciated nature than 
the observation made in THE 

COMMENTATOR of December 17, 
by new faculty ; members about 
"grade-consciousness." This is a 
condition that professors abhor. 
that students would gladly do 
without and thatt paradoxically, 
grows more intense. ~t is my con
tention that the essential reason 
that these miscalculated aspira
tions persist is. that the student 
does not find himself· pur.suing 
his education ·in an ·atmosphere 
from which he can extract more 
la~ting values. 

Maybe He's Right 

There is, however, one. very im
portant way by which we can 
take a tremendous step toward 
creating an atmosphere where col
lege education takes on signifi
cance. As is being done in many 
other institutions, I feel that 
Yeshiva College should adopt an 
honor code system. 

' There is no better way to make 
a college man out of a high school 
boy than by plunging him , into 
sharing a serious moral responsi
bility. 

A student court would be 
inaugurated to deal judicially 
with violaters. The enduring 
value of taking an examination 
under the honor code is far beyond 
that of the retention of any fact 
on the question paper and will 
maintain its impression long after 
the grade and instructor are 
forgotten. An honor system im
plies responsibility to the school, 
to the student and to one's self 
so lacking under present condi-
tions. 

I am confident that Yeshiva 
students will accept these respon
sibilities and make such a code 
work successfully. , 

It may prove a delicate task to 
implement, but surely a school 
under such auspices as Yeshiva's, 
constantly aware of the ideal in 
its purpose, cannot. settle for less 
than· educating its students m an 
honor code environment. 

-The proposal made in the "Maybe rm Wrong" column 
on this page merits serious consideration. An honor system 
at Yeshiva, revolutionary as it may seem, is both feasible 
and desirable. , 

There is no denying the drastic nature of such an in
novation and that it may be regarded,.by some with a certain 
amount of cynicism resulting from .'the preconceived notion 
of- 11 impossible !'' Yet, if one were to stop and think, he 
might realize that it is only the apparent radicalness of 
the idea that gives -rise to the immediat'e prejudiced aversion. 

In truth, there is every reason to believe that such a 
plan can achieve success at Yeshiva just as it has in so many 
other colleges. ·Experience at t~e schools has shown that 
students will respect and protect their code and devise 
methods for maintaining it. 

At Yeshiva, an honor system should take on added 
significance in implementing the already extant moral code 
of our religious heritage. We agree with the writer that the 
impressions gained from such an atmosphere would give 
a lasting value to a college educatio1. 

We urge that a committee of both student and adminis
tration representatives investigate the mechanism of an honor 
system with the intention of presenting a definite plan to 
the student body. 

Better Safe Than Sony 
We call your attention to a letter to the editor on this 

page regarding the health insurance plan. 
In view of the intrinsic merits of this plan, we are 

surprised to see that the1::e still r~mains a large bloc of 
students who have not as yet taken advantage of this 
opportunity. 

We again urge the student body to avail themselves of 
the benefits of this plan before it is too late. 

MONDAY. JANUARY 7, 1957 

Beclcer Enc11ura9es 
Increased Support 
Of Insurance · Plan 
To the Editor: 

The response of the student 
body to the medical insurance 
plan of Student Council has been 
somewhat gratifying. Approxima
tely 80 students are already 
covered ,by this plan. 

It is unfortunate, however, that · 
the rest of the stuclent body has 
not taken advantage of this new 
service offered by Student Coun-
. cil. Since this is the first year 
that such coverage is offered to 
the student body, it is perhaps in 
order to present again the ad
vantages of this plan. 

Students who are coverect: by 
the plan receive full medical ac
cident reimbursment for expenses 
·incurred up to $500. This in
cludes medical or surgical treat
ment and hospital confinement 
resulting from any accident or 
injury for any reason incurred 
wherever the student is at any 
time during the school year. 

It is very difficult 'to see why 
any student should not be willing 
to invest $6.80 for full 24-hour 
coverage. 

I urge the students not to wait 
until it is too late. Registration 
will close January 14. The insur
ance policy becames effective as 
soon as one applies at the B'ursar's 
office. · . · 

The sooner this is done "the 
sooner will we be covered: 

(signed) Alfred Becke, 
Chairman, . 
Insurance · Committee 

Dor-m 
Stop 
Fire 

Adventures 
Couns•lors; · 

Hose Works 
By Abraham Shapiro and 

Emanuel B. StGt'ftberg 
_Editor's not{?: This is the very 

· Ip.st in a series of _three artjcleJ'· -
devoted to the _history of the 
dormitory-we promise. 

As a result of what did happen 
last night, the heat's on. At a 
third. floor caucus, it was un
animously decided that the coun
selor would not wake anyone up 
the next morning. Steps were im
mediately taken to implement this 
decision. 

A few intrepid seniors, aidea 
by some jittery juniors, gift
wrapped the counselor's door with 
a handy clothesline and conse
quently the latter was unable to 
emerge from his sanctorum. In:. 
cidentally, in order to· further the 
Senior-Freshman Guidance Pro
gram, the guides bro;ught along 
some freshmen to teach them the 
ropes. 

Sports Editor D1lmPec1 
What next? The- quick learn

ing freshmen provided lthe answer. 
A sparts editor at / large was 
. t~row? into o1!e of t11 third floor 
kmg-size rubhISh receptacles. 

Meanwhile, back oh the south 
side of the third floori a fire hose, 
unused since the last fire drill in 
'33, was unlimbered and delivered 
il)to one of the rooms ~d dropped · 
onto the bed of a cJioshuva"bochur. 
· Being a _very active! fellow, our 

hero jumped up wit~ the nozzle 
of the hose in his 1 hand and 

. ' 

brought it back ·to. its place of 
( Crmtinucd on •PfZge· 4) -
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On the Sidelines 

Tauber's Tricks; 
Team's Troubles; 
A sug~estion; a solution 

By Mo••• Bertin 

Fencing is an intricate science. Competence in it is an art. To 
master the art, one must first learn ·the basics. This takes time, just 
as it takes time for a child to learn how to walk. The achievement 
of mastery involves much more time, just as learning how to run, 
after first learning how to walk, takes time. 

The man who coaches fencing at Yeshiva solves thJs time problem, 
for he is an efficiency expert_ He assigns a precious value to each 
subdivision of time, utilizing each moment. Mr. Tauber equates mini
m~ time with maximum quality. From this unlikely equation, he 
obt.ams a marvelous result. 

Thus far this season, in four intercollegiate matches, Yeshiva 
has won each time, and each time they've improved on their previous 
performance. Even Tauber, whose name m_eans "magic," can't do 
better than four for four. 

His seCl"et of success is efficiency. Acconllng to bis watch, one 
minute does not contain sixty seconds. Rather, it contains time enough 
to instruct one freshman in the art of parrying. The result of this 
unique way of telling time is a freshman who can win a match the 
rtrst time he fences. 

i\-1r. Tauber differs with Isaac Newton. Newton knew his apples 
when it came to matters of kinetic and potential energy. However. 
the coach firmly believes that all energy is potential-it has to be 

HARD AT WORK: Professor Tauber exercises his ability as an 
e£ficit!ncy eXJ)ert. 

drawn out. And the only principle of conservation of matter that he 
upholds is the one concerning matter which consists of fencing equip
ment. In fact, Tauber stresses the conservation of fencing matter, for 
replacing old equipment is a process unknown in these parts. 

A few columns ago I said that fencing looks good this year. With 
four wins and no losses it looks even better. 

• * • * 
Yeshiva's basketball team is in trouble. It isn't certain whether 

Blumenreich can play, and for Yeshiva to play without "Red" is 
-; imilar to driving a car without a steering wheel. 

Moreover, the schedule doesn't loom favorably for the Mites. 
Cooper Union, which last Yeal' upset Yeshiva by the unlucky number 
of thirteen points, invades our home court January 5. 

This year, the Cooper Union Pioneers can rely on more than · 
just superstition. They have height in 6'4" Captain Dick Lent and 
6'5" Bob Osolin. Both men are veteran performers. Lent, aside from 
pulling boards, has a good outside shot which he uses with a good 
rneasu re of success. 

. The pioneers' pl:aymaker is 6'0"' Jack Kah.rs, a clever ball handlel' 
anA sharp defensive player. Kahrs patrols the backcourt with Irv 
Brazinsky, who led the fnshmal\ squad in scoring last season. 

Cooper Union can move the ball well They have adequate bench 
strength, and this allows for fast breaking. It won't be easy . ~inst 
Cooper Union. 

• • • • 
~ow that work on the gym is finally being done, we can focus 

our attention on another problem concerning the gym. 
The gym is overcrowded. On Monday night, for example, there are 

students taking part in fencing, basketball, wrestling, ping- pong, hand-
ball and calisthenics. 

The obvious solution to the problem is to move someone out. I 
suggest iat the wrestling team hold its practice session elsewhere-and 
there is a where else. • 

The old college librarY, which Is now used for an classes during 
the day, but is not used at night, is cerbinly large enough to ac
comodate the wresfflng squad_. 

The problem of overcrowding in the gym is a major problem 
with a seemingly minor solution, and the solution appears to be feasible. 

THE COMMENTATOR 

Br WHHam Lerer and f!l•h_ Berger} 

. .. 
i . ·' . 

·PA<:,a~TMREE · 
, . . ·, . 1 

f ·,·, 

~ •. 

The man standing in the middle shouted, '_'Halt!" The woman on the left _stated, '.'Attack!'', ~bile 
the other man replied, "Good!" Mixed up? Well this isn't a description of a tense moment in the· battle 
of Sinai, but simply an account <?f what happened at a fencing match last Thu~day, December 20. '·Those 
three people were only the three officials judging the match. - ·, · . · :_ 

They were also observing Yes- · ·-
• 

hiva's Fencing Team run its center, the director, observes the 'In saber, a legal touch is made 
winning streak to eleven straight, entire action and determines when the cutting edge or . the · 
four in a row this season, as it which fencer. is the attacking point of the weapon makes con-
triumphed ov~r a weak Queens combatant and has the "right of tact with the· trunk,- arms ~r 
College squad, 20-7. way." He then calls upon the head of the opponent's l,ody. 

Sabermen Spark Team two judges, who stand opposite In epee, the weapon used 1s 
Sparked on by a strong saber- each fencer. They review the at-i. electrically controlled. A touch is 

man squad which compiled an tack, the parry, i.e., the defense scored · only when the point of 
8-1 score, the swordsmen clinched and the riposte, the riposte being the epee comes in contact with 
the match early as they won the counter-attack. The judge has any p3:n of the ' opponent's body. 
fourteen out of the first fifteen one vote on the matter of award- Five Touches -Win 
bouts. Captain . Paul Peyser and ing a fencer the point, while the At the end of five minutes, the 
Saberman Erwin Katz alro con- director can either concur with swordsman with the most points 
tinued on their merry way run- the judge's decision or overrule it. ( touches) wins. Five points W!ll 
ning their individual undefeated Three Weapons Used automatically, should neither. ho\d 
streaks to ten and nine straight. There are three weapons: foil. a lead at the end of five minut~,. 
respectively. ~ saber and epee. A legal touch in the match continues . until the tie-

Oh yes, all that shouting and . foil is made only when the point breaking point is scored. 
gesturing by the judges only of the attacker's foil makes con- This should serve to darifv the .. 
meant the following: tact with any part of the trunk technic;al actions of bot~ players 

The one who stands 111 the of his opponent. and officials at a fencing match. 

-------Mighty Mites Bow -MitesRecordThreeLeagueGam& 
To St. Francis Team 1£1• __ Sf · • L f • · d 
In Firs.t Home Loss., ""'"5 umen~~~cn . n1ure . 

By Moses M. Berl_ln 
Yeshiva's Basketball Team's 

valiant efforts to stage the big
gest upset in its history met with 
failure, as the Mites lost to St. 
Francis, 102-73. 

The closeness of the game
though the ~core doesn't show 
it-is pointed out by the fact that 
Danny Lynch, coach of St. 
Francis, didn't make a substitution 
until well past the ten minute 
mark of the second half. 

A fairly large crowd saw the 
Terr_iers open a 6 point lead at 
the start; Midway in the first 
half, the score read 18-1 7, St. 
Francis. 

D'elia and Innis gave St. 
Francis a 13 point spread with 
six consecutive baskets. Coach 
Sarachek replaced Goldstein with 
Al Helfer. Helfer, playing in his 
first game since his leg injury, set 
up the plays which saw Yeshiva 
pull up again to 33-23. But at 
the half, St. Francis' lead was 16, 
51-35. 

Chaiken replaced Liebowitz as 
the second half started, and the 
6'2" Jumor hit for two sets. 
Blumenreich drove past Adam
ushko for a pair, while Goldstein 
completed a fast break, for a 
score. Innis and D'elia, who 
score 25 and 35 respectively, 
maintained the Terrier lead. 

But with tension mounting, and 
the crowd cheering exhuberantly, 
the Yeshiva five pulled to within 
ten, 67-57, with eleven mi~utes 
remaining in the game. 

It was then that St. Francis 
tightened its defense and spurted 
ahead. In the closing minutes, St. 

With a minute to go, the crowd 
rose in tribute, giving a standing 
ovation to "Red" Blumenreich. as 
the g~eatest star in Yeshiva his., 
tory, left the game. "Red" tallied 
27, and the entire St. Francis 
squad left their bench to con
gratulate him. 

The loss to St. Francis· was 
Yeshiva's first at home in three 
years. The seasonal record now 
stands at 3-2. ' 

Going into the St. Francis game, ·the Yeshiva College Basketball 
Team had a seasonal record of three wins, one loss. The Mites 
took the season opener by defeating Pace College. ·"Red" Blumenreich 
led the team in scoring with 16. The 6'4,,. center also took rebounding 
honors, and led in assists as well. 

Yeshiva then traveled out to 
Long Island to face Kings Point 
in their first Tri-State League 
game. Our hoopsters opened an 
early lead, 14-2, as freshman Irv 
Bader and sophomore Mort 
Kriger led the early scoring. 

Blumenreich committed two 
personal fouls in the early min
utes of -the game, and had- to 
play more cautiously. Gradually, 
Kings Point found the mark, and 
narrowed Yeshiva's lead to five 
points, 28-23, with eight minutes 
remaining in the first half. The 
teams traded baskets freely, and 
at the half, Yeshiva held a· seven 
point lead. 

Mariners Tie Score 
With Blumenreich on the bench 

with four personal fouls, the 
Mariners tied -the score early in 
the second half. Coach Sarachek 
sent Blumenreich back in. Herb 
Schlussel hit for two sets, Gold
stein put in three layups, and 
Yeshiva opened a ten point 
margin, 51-41. With five minutes 
to go, Kings Point closed the gap 

Grapp/ers Ripped 
As Rutgers Romps 

The Yeshiva College \t restling , 
Team bowed to a vastly improved 
Newark-Rutgers squad, December 
17, by a score of 24-10. The 
match, held in the Rutgers gym, 
marked our second defeat in the 
c:u rrent wrestling season. 

The only winners for Yeshiva 
were Adrian and Jack W nich. 
Adrian, 157 pounds, and Jack, 
167 pounds, both pinned their ,i 

opponents. 
Last year, our grapplers gained 

their initial victory against this 
same Newark-Rutgers team. 

The next match Will be held 
January 3 in the gym, when Yes
hiva will face Brooklyn Poly. 

to three, and · thre'atened to tie 
the contest. 

Their dTive was thwarted, how~ 
ever, as a technical foul was . 
call-ed: · against them, ·and Yeshiva 
took control of the ball and game. 
The final score read 80-60, with 
Blumenreich scoring 20. Bader 
scored 16; Schlussel 11. , 

The hoopsters' consecutive vic
tory record was halted at nine 

' tying the all-time Yeshiva mark • 
as Brooklyn Poly defeated the 
Mites in overtime, 77-75. 

With less than ten minutes to 
go, Yeshiva had a fifteen point 
lead which they proceeded to 
"blow." 

In the overtime period Yes
hiva gained, then relinquished, a 
four point lead, 75-71. With 
three £econds left to the extra 
session, the score was tied at 75-
75, and' Yeshiva had the ball. But 
Brooklyn· Poly stole it and as the 
buzzer sounded, the winning Poly 
basket was scored. 

Blumenrelch Injured 
Y.eshiva returned home to de

feat King's College, 83-63. Yes
hiva's i leading scorer, rebounder, 
and defensive star, "Red" Bluinen
reicht was injured early in tr 
second half. 

King's had a three on one fast 
break, and uRed," the one, in an 
attempt to break up a scoring 
play, ran into the wall. Cuts an 
his fm~'rh_ea4 and nose required 
many stitch~ to 'repair, and need~ 
less to say, Yeshiva played out 
the game without' his services. 

Bader, •:who is · developing into 
an aU:-around ' threat, Schlussel, 
who is h~ing a bit of early season. 
trouble, and . Goldstein, an up ant 
coming freshman, led the team to 
victory. 9<,ing into the St. Fnincis 
gante,.,Yeshiva hadn't lost a game 
at home in three years • . 
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Israeli Constitution · Reviewed At This Year oR. 
The annual alumni meeting of Yeshiva graduates who are studyi!lg 

mathematics, physits or engineeri~g in graduat~ schools .was held 
:-: Thursday, December 2_7 .- Attended mostly by -~embers of . the Math 
-Club the meeting featured an ir\formal discussion by the guest grad
uates' on various aspects and problems which the different graduate 

schools presented. · taste and very informative. 
The ·quality of the preparation. In a question and answer 

these alumni received at Yeshiva period, the speaker point~d out 
in math and physics in the light the importance of research med
of their experiences in graduate icme. 
schools, was also discussed. 

Dr. J ekuthiel Ginsburg, di rec- Hobby Club 
tor of the Institute of Mathe- · "Magic as a- Hobby" was the 
matics, spoke at a meeting of_ the topic of a lecture demonstration 
Mathematics Club, Thursday, given by Mr. Sam Schwartz, 
November 29. · chairman of the Magician's 

Explaining the evolution of Union, before the Hobby Club, 
mathematical discoveries, Dr:. Gin- Thursday, December 20. 
sburg stated that the /attitude of In his talk, Mr. Schwartz de
the creative mathematician is· that fined magic as "the defiance of 
~ery rn at hem at i ca I discovery natural law," a magician as the 

' should be considered as one small one who "makes 'you believe that 
fact which is intimately connected these laws of nature are being 
to a closely related, larger body disobeyed," and the medium of 
of mathematics. As a result of magic as "the tongue, hands, and 
such an attitude many new funda- expression, making changes, ap
mental tools of mathematics were pearances and disappearances pos-. 
outgrowths of other seemingly sible." 
useless theorems. He cited num-
erous examples from geometry 
and the theory of numbers. 

Furstenberg Lectures 
On December 13, · ·Arnold 

Singer '57, spoke on the topic, 
"Fallacies in Mathematics," and 
the December 27 Math Club lec
ture .was delivered by Mr. Harry 
Furstenberg '55, who is presently 
studying for his doctorate at 
Princeton University. 

Pre-Med Society 
"Cancer" was the topic dis- . 

cussed at the PJ"f-Med Society 
meeting, Thursday, December 6. 
A film on the research now be
ing carried on in an attempt to 
conquer the disease was shown. 

After the · movie, a lectm·er 
from the Sloan-Kettering Research 
Laboratory· commented . on . the 
film and s~ke on the variom 
fields of r~earch being done in 
conjunction with the laboratory. 

The speaker commended the 
societv for its choice of the f ilrn. 
He s~id that it was in excellent 

LEARN TO DRIVE 
18111 STREET 

AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL 
S11 WEST 18111 STREET 

Near Amsterdam Avenue 

Al Falda 

LR.S., Sociology Society 
"Woodrow Wilson ·can truly 

be called the first world states
man,'' asserted Dr. Aaron Mar
galith, professor of Political Sci
ence, in a lecture on the late 
president before the International 
Relations Society and Sociological 
Society, Thursday, December 13. 
He also revealed that Wilson 
·hoped that he could make the 
world believe in the immortality 
of peace. 

The professor concluded his 
lecture with by advising the stu
dents to construct for themselves 
a ~et of political beliefs and 
ideals,- and to stick to them. 

Le Cercle Franeais 
Pl Delta Phi 

Mr. Arthur Abramson '49, in
structor in the College of Gen
eral Studies of Columbia Uni-

. versity, will lecture before Le 
Cercle Francais and Pi Delta Phi 
Thursday. Jan11ary 10, on "What 
Is Linguistics?" 

ROXY BARBER SHOP 
1548 St. Nlcholes Ave. 
Bet. 187th and 1Uth Sh. 

Schneiderman. Prop. 
~ Discount 

l'Bachural B"Chol Ha Yeshlvah 

BeL IU • 111 St. 

n. GEORGE JEWELERS 
Watches - Rings - SIiverware 
Special discounts on shavers 

Shlcltl-$11.95 - Remlngton...,..115.95 
155' ·st. Nlchola1 Aw•nue 

FASS' 
Strictly Kcsher 

LUNCH and DINNER SERVED 
Delicatessen and Restaurant 

HUNGARIAN COOKING 
- Large Selectlori of Meals -

70 Nagle A venue (Nez, to New Y .M.H.A.) 
From Yeshlva: Ta.ke Broadway Bus to Nagle A~ue or 

, mT to D)'ckm&D Street. walk 2 block& 
Open TIii 11 :30. Cloaed All Day Saturday until Sunset LOnelne 9-9479 

Life 

Mutual Funds and All Forms of Insurance 
Y. U. Alumnus 

lSRAEL BILUS 
Automobile 

Bus In en Accident 
Fire 

Office Phone: OX 5-6262 Home Phone: TR 2-6459 
Room 800 - 112 w_ 54 St. - N. Y. 1, N. Y. 

"Stranded On A Raft," the 
· topic of a discussion · by four. 
faculty members, will be one of 
the highlights of the Dean's Re
ception. 

The dilemma which the faculty 
members will face is the result of 
a situation where only one of 
them may be saved from a raft 
stranded in mid-ocean. 

A fifth faculty member will 
moderate the deliberations. 

The Reception will be held 
Sunday, February 17, at the Joan 
of Arc High School, announced 
Moses Berlin '58, chairman of 
the Dean's Reception. ~ 

Dr. Damon 
( Continued from page 1) 

New York Times, was precisely 
that. His primary purpose was 
not to produce skilled rhethoricians 
and elocutionists, although all of 
his former pupils, including many 
successful rabbis, are indebted to 
the Professor's speech courses. He 
was there to educate, to "ex
pound the gospel according to St. 
Dam~n." "I know you may 
disagree with my philosophy," he 
often said, "but by doing so you 
are learning." Is it odd, indeed, 
to learn your neighbor's name, to 
learn to get along with people? 

Dr. Damon's role as a professor 
was unique. His fame as an in
dustrialists was known to all. The 
Johnson Consumer Industries. 
Inc., of Maspeth, Queens, had 
our "educator" as its president; 
and Bowser, Inc., of Fort Wayne, 
Indiana had him as its vice presi
dent. Yet the Professor found it 
important to "sneak away" to h;s 
speech clas"es at . Yeshiva. This 
year, Dr. Damon, after being re
quested by Dr. Belkin. ass11meri 
an added responsibility and be
came· the first speech professor at 
the Stern College for Women. 
Enough ? Not quite. Professor 
Damon ·was also on the faculty 
of City College and a member of 
the Speech Association of America. 
the American Speech C"orre,tinn 
Association, the National Associa
tion of Te~chers of Speech and 
the American Association of Uni
versity Professors. 

But successfully meeting mani
fold responsibilities requires an 
endowed gift, and even the most 
casual observer couldn't help but 
notice "Boss" Damon's over
powering optimism. His invariable 
an~wer to "How are you today. 
Professor?" was "I can't com
plain." He believed that everyone 
could succeed, and he tried to be 
of assistance. The speech to con
vince, the speech to entertain, the 
interview for a job and all the 
others had but one purpose. 

How many of us will ever 
forget the invaluable interview? 
How many of us will forget . the 
pithy key to a good speech? "Tell 
'em what you're gonna tell · 'em. 
Tell 'em. And tell 'em what 
you've told 'em. With a - little 
polish you'll have an effective 

h 
,, 

speec . 
How many of us will forget 

that we came to college not , to 
be . taught' hut to be educated? 
How many of us will ever forget 
Kenneth Finch Damon ? N. R. S. 
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inscription found in Northern G;ilil~, Stated: ~x:~,:Xi~Y~~frf9~er '. , ' 
chief-of-staff of Israel's Army an& a m~J¥·t of ·tfie_·fi~T;Y{~!m~~~~f 

faculty. Dr. Yadm 'aadressed:: the : 
"aplan Quits Po_ .. !: s,f. :' Jsraeli . Institute Sunday, .. Decem.,._: ·. 
ft. 

1 
_her 9, · in . Lamport_: Auditoriou.m, 

As Managing-Editor . 6pening the . Institute's .. third 
season of. public · lectures. . . . 

Joel H. Kaplan '58, has re-
signed his position as Managing 
Editor of THE Co_MMENTATOR, 
for personal reasons. 

Mr. Kaplan attends R.I.E.T.S. 
and is a pre-med major~ He 
graduated ·from Talmudical Acad:. 
emy, where he served as Editor 
of the~ Academy News and Co
Editor of the Eld,anite. 

Gone Are The Days 
( Continued from ; page 2) 

origin where an industrious jun
ior fireman was turning the valve 
with intense concentration. 

The junior fireman turned 
around to find 86 lbs. per sq. inch 
about to smack him plumb in the 
face. Consequently, he promptly 
returned to his work and just as 
vigorously made an effort to turn 
the valve off before the catastrophe 
occurred. 

Finally, all the rats deserted 
the sinking third . floor and tired 
students slowly swam to -bed. 

It was solemnly vowed · that 
this was · to be • the last escapade 
before· the great migration to a 
new and soundproof resting 
place. 

Congrat 
THE COMMENTATOR extends 

its heartiest congratulations to 
Sheldon Kornbluth '55, former 
managing editor of THE COM
MENTATOR~ upon his engagement 
to Miss Lila Roth. 

JOHN LEDNa 
Quallty . Cleanera 

Suits . - 90 cents 

Presalng -:- 45 cenb 

I Hour lenlce 
At addltlonal charge. on requeat 

Repairing et ReHoneble Rates 

Acro11 From Yeshiva 

PLAZA OPTICAL CENTER 

for Quick, Efficient Optical Service 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 
Prescriptions FIiied • Optical Repairs 

A Complete Laboratory on the pre
mises makes It possible for us to give 
same day service In most Instances. 

; 

Speclal Attention lo Students of Y. C. 

PLAZA OPTICAL 
CENTER 

73 W. 47th St •. " New Yorlt 5', N. Y. 
Pl 7•%76' 

1"'· Dl1count to Ynlllri ltadentl 

PIPES & TOBACCO 
S. BRANDT 

Ill w .. 1 11111 . l _treel 

Bring Us Your Smokln_g Problems 

E • R ·1 I S S 
LICENSED - OPTICIAN 

4112 Broadway 
Bet. 1S3rcs aJ1141h 11,. 

WA. 7~ 

· ~ Dr. Samuel ~ MiJky, dirci:~ 
tor of _the · Institute, ~d,i -"N:~ 
the Institute lis primarily : _ coh-: 
cemed with . develdpfug' sch~l;il'$ 
in_ . lsl'.ael 's culture . ~d to JJ}~f; ~itd 
emphasizes it:s: graduate . oour$es. 
However," he· saidt · ':'it .plans ·to 
oontinue ,i~ policy of pq,blic lec-
tures.'~ · .. 

Itzc{iak Ben-Zvi, pr~ident of ' 
Israel, . ~d D~. S;unqel · Belkin, 
president of Yeshiva . 'P"niversity. 

· have both contributeo articles to 
the symposiuin ',~Revival of ,He
brew Law iii Israel'' in the forth
coming edition of "Sura" . a -~hol
arly work published annually by 
the Institute and the Sttra Foun
dation in Israel. 

Beginning w'ith this academic 
year ~her Israel Ins~itute ._ becam~ 
a division · of the Bernard Revel 
Graduate S'chool. .. 

The Israel I~titute maintains 
a · book section at , the Gottesman 

· Library ·,and .. is currently. present~· 
ing a display at the 'Libr~ry called 
"lsr.ael and the Nations.'' 

-Med Scholanhlps 
( Continued frot_n page 1) , i • 

where he was ~d-itor · of the 
Eldzanite• is a student in R.I.~~ 

· -T:SJ "He'}fias~-served ·--as···Matt~ging't~ 
Editdr . of THE CoMMENTAT0j~ 
Presiden:: of the ,Juni9r Cl~s~, 
Vice President of the .. Sopho~ore 

' ··' ' • .. '. ·i , ... 

Cla$ and is a °'~b.er ofc';the 
Fencing ·Team. · ; · . · 

!\,fr. Scher, also a.n talumnus <>f, 
Broc)klyn Talmird1cal Acadetl!Y, 
was · Activities Editor of the 
EJc,lanite. ~e has beer{ .~ci~-
Feature Editor of Tai ··...,OM- . 
MENTAT0R, Vice Chairman of the 
Student Council ,Student ·_·Activi
ties· Committee, Chairman of the 
Food Committee, Vice Chairman. 
of the Building Repair Committee 
and ' Associate Manager of the 
Fencing Team. 
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